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Here are some of the updates shared:

- SHRA and EHRA non-faculty voices on campus. The SHRA is an advisory board to the Chancellor to represent all non-faculty employees.
- Spring planning: We plan to do “return to campus” planning for Fall 2022, focusing on bringing outside entities to campus.
- There were also discussions regarding a Washington, D.C. internship program, especially for the students in the School of Business.
- There was a discussion regarding the proposed conference budget that reflects the priorities of both House and Senate. The governor submitted a counteroffer that was not approved, but is working with the House and Senate to reach a compromise.
- Enrollment strategy approaches we’ve taken regarding Campus Safety: adequate PPE/clothes supply, staff, assistance with testing access,变态 tendency, modality shifts, etc. Keep an eye on our OURL Announcements and Budget Line for regular updates.
- House and Senate leadership level on the proposed conference budget. The city and county are partnering to do a series of events commemorating the 123rd anniversary of the 1898 Massacre. Events will be held around the county November 1–10.

DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND INCLUSION
Folleta Lee

- We will have a meeting with Dr. Rossebro in December.
- The city and county are partnering to do a series of events commemorating the 123rd anniversary of the 1898 Massacre. Events will be held around the county November 1–10.

ENGAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Christie Hernandez

- We completed 240 encouragement cards for DC Virgo staff and students.
- We plan to meet soon to discuss a holiday-themed event happening in December. If you have suggestions, contact Christy or the engagement committee.

FACULTY SENATE COMMITTEE
Amanda Jones

- Updates from the most recent faculty senate meeting: enrollment reached 18,031 students, despite COVID. Dr. McNulty spoke about the quality enhancement plan, and Vice Chancellor Davis shared that UNCW is hosting a foster care initiative (also for homeless students). There were also discussions regarding a fiscal year 2023 CIG (Community Impact Grant) program focusing on bringing outside entities to campus.
- Fall Commencement Ceremonies will be held December 11, 2021, and in-person Spring 2022. Fall Commencement Ceremonies will be held December 11, 2021, and in-person Spring 2022. Fall Commencement Ceremonies will be held December 11, 2021, and in-person Spring 2022.

ORIENTATION COMMITTEE
Amanda Jones

- We had our first Employee Network Chat on Oct. 7, and it went well with 13 people attending. Our next one is October 28, 3-4 p.m. Sign up on D2LA!

ROUNDUP TOWARDS
- Recycling is participating in the Mascot Recycling Challenge by “Your Bottle Means Jobs”. 1 bottle recycled = 1 job. We are one of three NC schools, and four JC schools. Visit us on social media (@SeahawksRecycle on all platforms) and like, share and post our posts to help us win. And recycle! We are one of three NC schools, and four JC schools. Visit us on social media (@SeahawksRecycle on all platforms) and like, share and post our posts to help us win. And recycle!
- Staff Senate is an optional exclusion, on behalf of Adam Clark, Chair
- UNCW placed 3rd in Chancellors’ Cup Golf Tournament on September 29.
- Mental Health Awareness: Access your EAP benefits through EAPs4You.


The next Staff Senate meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, November 10, 2-4 p.m. A Zoom link for this meeting will be shared via email.